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OUR BUSINESS IS HISTORY
This year, I99O, marks the tenth year of operation
of Donovan & Assoclates. It is a milestone of
which we are proud because there have been few,
longer-lived businesses in Australia that have
specialised in providing history services.

It has been an exciting

decade that has seen us

a multitude of

VALE to Pamela

Ruttge v/ho
has left us for a tlrne to work at

the National Museum of
Australia in Canberra. We were
sorry to see Pamela leave, but for
some Ume have been consclous
of the lack of work in South

different Australia for which she is
projects in many parts of Australia. And ttrere has particulariy qualified. Her task
in Canberra is to research,
not been one project that has not helped us catalogue
and curate the
extend our expertise, and thereby make us Museum's Aviation coliection,
better qualilied for each new challenge.
with particular attention to

successfully complete

Heritage work formed the mainstay of our earlier
work and took us to all parts of Souttr Australia,
and included a major project in New South Wales.
We have documented and assessed all types of
items and have remained conversant with
philosophical and legal developments in heritage
conservation in Australia and overseas.
The latter part of the decade featured histories of a
number of South Australia's regions and leading
companies and organisations that has enabled us
to extend our understanding of Australian history
in general, and particularly that of organisational
development, much of

w

those ltems collected and given
to the Museum by Austin
Byrne. Amajor part of Pamela's
brief also calls for her to conduct

a number of interviews with
Austin B)'rne. This is the t]?e of
work that particularly appeals
to Pamela and we are delighted
that she has been given to
opportunity to extend her
experience and competence.

which we have been
able to apply to our
own situation.

Thank yog to all who
have helped make
Donovan & Assoclates.

Building upon the

experience of our first
decade we are
confident that we can

provide even b etter
service
decades.

in

succeeding

Pameta Bunge and Barrg
Bouneg tooking for some of
9detaide's heritage
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AVE to Farry Rowney

o-1

who

hasjoined us ln three current
projects. Barry ls an architect
with a Master's degree in tou/n
planning, and *'ith partlcular
expertise in heritage
conservation. The new
association renews one that
began about lifteen years ago
when PeterDonovan and Barry
worked together on the
Ngai.awang FolkProvlnce
Heritage Study, which was one
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Donovan & Assoclates
recently completed two

heritage surveys in

metropolitan Adelaide in
mid-April. The ftrct of
these concentrated on the
central buslness district
of Salisbury in the far
nodh of the metropolitan
area, the second covered
of the earliest heritage
the whole of the City of
projects undertaken in South
Marlon to the south. The
Australla under the National
Clty Counclls were the
Estates Grants programme
cllents ln each instance.
instituted by the Whitlam In each case the project team included
Peter Donovan, Barry
Labor government.
Rowney, Pamela Runge and June Donovan. In the case of the
Barry resgned from Hassell Marion suweywe were particularly charged with advising Council
Architects so that he could on the hedtage significance of two vineyards that it owns. We
work on the project. Follon'ing engaged Dr Ceoffrey Bishop to provide advice on this_
a slow year after the project
funds were exhausted, Barry Geoffrey ls uniquely qualfied for such a task. He comes from a
went on to become one of the horticultural family and hold a phD in hortlcultural science.
Trustees of the Constituuonal Though working as a biologtst with the Department of
Museum - later the Hlstory Envlronment and Planning, he has researched the horticultural
Tmst - and Senlor Heritage and vlticultural history of South Australia and has written thr€e
Archltect ln the State's books concemed wtth I'iticulture and wtnemaldng.
Herltage Branch. unul taklng Both surveys gave us the opporturdty to hone
our skills of
up a lectureshlp ln assesslng and documenttrg
items consldered worthy of bei4g
Archltectural Htstory at the lncluded on the Regtster ol State Herttage Items, while at the
same
Untversity of Adeiaide.
tlrne enabling us to remaln informed about current policies
In between Donovan & concemed wlth the registration of ltems.
Assoclatc projects, Barry ts
to spend a month from mldLOCAL HISTORY
April tlx Syrta with other
NOT TRtvIA

IS

members of an archaeologtcal

team from the Australtan
Unlverslty,
measurlng and drawing an
ancient Forum: after

retumlng for a month he ls to
go to Gubbio in central Italy
to measure and draw an
anclent theatre, for a team
from Adelaide Urriversity.

Bernle O'Netl

ently
at the

rec

started work
Department of Mines

and

Energ/ to extend the scope of
his earuer study, brtnging it
up to date. Bernie also has
the distiction of recently behg
elected to the executive of
the Association of Professional

HlStorians-

Donoyan & Assoclates has wdtten a great deal of local history_
Our first book rvas a short history of port Wakelteld and Distdct:
rve have followed that up lll'ith a two volume history of the
Northern Teritory, another aboutAltce Springs, and one ofWest
Torrens. And ln recent years Peter Donovan has helped teach a
cource, Writing Ircal Hlstory, at the Adelaide College of TAFE.
Frequently local history - even
the corporate history that we
write - is the only history that
our audience reads.

So it is that we always
endeavour to show how major.

outside developments have
shaped local events, and how all
hlstory , local or not, ls part of a
rich and gigantic tapestry, where
all can be used to help explain
the past and peoples place in it.
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Eddie Cormellan founded one of Australia's most rcmarkable air
services ln 1939, Based tn Allce Sprtngs 1n Central Australia tt
served upwards of 15O stauons and outback centres. The
changing nature of the serytce and demands made upon it, and
changes in the industry forced him to sell the aAtne tn 1980.

Allson Palnter was also reelected to her position as
Membershlp Secretary of the
Associatlon. She has
completed the bulk of her
work on the REI project but
has had plenty to do wlth a
number of smaU research
Jobs, and helplng with the

Havlng reunquished his atrline, Eddle determlned to wrtte its
story, but died irr December, 1983, before it could be published. Hlghways Department proj ect
His son has cornmlsstoned l)onovan & Assoclates to prepare when she can.
the flntshed manuscrtpt for publtcation.
It is a fascinating story at several levels. First of all tt is a partial Alan Mercb.ant ls the one to
autobigraphy of a remarkable man. Besides founding and whom we are grateful for
managing an airline, Eddte became a successful pastoraust, screenlng and sizing the
businessman, and for a ttrne served in the T€ritory's I€gislative photographs for the News.
Council. His story provtdes a unlque perspectlve on much of
Many readers will recognise
the bistory of the Northern Territory from 1939 to 198O.
the hand of Stephetr Starley
He alv,./ays rematned an idealist, and all that he did was behlnd the cartoons.
focussed on the need to develop the Terrttory and to rnitlgate
the problems of tsolatlon. To the very end he lnststed that hJs
air serylce contlnue wlth tts so-called development sen'ices,
even though they were clearllr uneconomtc.
At a second level, Eddie Connellan's story profiries insights tnto
the history ofgeneral aviaflon tnAustralia. He learned toflylrlthe We ltke to assure clients that
barnstorming days between the wars and knew personally all of we have a network of talent
those who helped found Austratta's avlauon tndustry. Hts aircraft upon wh.ich we can draw
and pilots were used exclustvely by the Alice Sprlngs Royal when we need extra or
Flylng Doctor Base from 1ts foundation in l93g unul 1965, and complementary expertise.
underplnned the success of the RFDS tn Central Australia.
Finally, the story of Connellan Alrwa!'s, later Connatr, is the story Du1ng our flrst ten years we
of a private - fam.tly - company, stmggling to expand vyith all ttre have had occaslon to call
problems assoclated with the need to re-equtp with up-to-date upon the asslstance of
numbers of people and have
technology and to flnd an appropriate management structure.
been very €Fateful for their
contrlbuuons. They include :
Noreen Klrkman who worked
as ajoint author on our history
of the South Australlan Gas
Company. This was our Ilrst
company hlstory and our first
attempt at Joint authorship,

Drs L€lth Maccllllvray ard
Kay Rolllson researched and
wrote part of the historical
secUon of our report on the
European heritage sites in the
viclnity of the Mound Springs
Region of northern South
Australla. Craham Boulter
provided valuable asslstance
with the field work.

n rypicEl

stop f or a Connellan pilot
( I an Letlie photograph)

Proudfoot provided
in the eErlg t 950s Helen
research assistance for us in
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developments took place long before
the offtcial formation of Donovan &
When we talk to potential clients we Assoclates. We would like
to take the
are at pains to stress the importance opportunity of
our
ten-year
of the origins of any organisation, anniversarJr to tndulge a little
and
and the need to document these. This illustrate sometl1ing
of this noUon as
applies to all organisations, even it applies to our own history.
those younger than our own.

Many orgarrisauons are established
and developed on the strength of
hunches or because of pardcular
circumstances, and often with little
formal planning, If early decisions
were written <Ioven, it was likely to be

Blrthdate

The Departrnent of Corporate Affalrs
records our blrtllday as 16 December,
I98O, However, the idea for Donovan
& Associates was planted long before
that, at least as early as 1969, soon
on the backs ofenvelopes or serviettes after Peter Donovan began tutoring
and were rarely preserved in archives: History at the Royal Military College
many now remain only as memories. at Duntroon.
At the same tlme those acfive in the
foundation of any new enterprlse are At that ttme the Royal Military College
frequently not those best qualifted to was affiliated with the University of
direct its later development and are New South Wales through the Faculty
of Military Studies. During the course
soon retired or replaced.
of the year Peter learned a little about
The early days ofany organisation are the University of which he was
always oreiting. It is a time when the technically a stalf member. One tJ:tng
most fundamental decisions are that intirgued him was that a number
taken that shape the org€urisations' of Science faculfles had developed a
culture, before the bureaucracies business arm and consulted to private
and procedures are established.
enterprise: he believed that historians

Aeghnlngs have deep roots

Another dictum that we often
hightight is that any dwelopment or
change often has deep roots iu the
past, and that it is important to
understand the roots to appreciate
something of the tree.
Certainly, in our own case important

K,E' ut rd€sEc,

goa.gl E'rgt--

early in 1973 in order to complete
Supplement
student: his
should be able to do the same. He his degree as a full-time
of South
history
the
raised the issue on several occasions thesis concerned
Northem Territory. It
in later years but received little Australia's
into
the type of project that
turned
encouragement. However, the notion
consultants long for: he began
persisted.
researching the Territory's history in

2.

Peter had onlY a one

f97O, and has been doing

Year

so

appointment to the Military College, so regularly ever since.
in 197O took a position as a Tutor in
of the thesis
History at the Flinders Universit5r of In 1975, as the wriung
Donovan
Peter
end,
South Australia, where George Rude drew near an
took a posttion with the South
was Professor.
Australian Museum. Graham Pretty,
Another major develoPment took the Senior Curator of Anthropologr
place the following year, when Peter and Archaeology had secured funds
married June Waters. At the time under the early National Estate
June was the secretary to the Regional Grants Programrne to examine the
Director of Civil Aviauon with skills feasibility of establishing a new type
that admirably complemented those of conservation park that would seek
of Peter. Later that Year, the two to interpret all the significant
began working as volunteers on the historical developments in South
archaeological dig at Roonka on t}le Australia: the notion of the project
River Murray near Blanchetown. It had developed from the Roonka dig'

proved to have far-reaching

a signiflcant career
move and introduced Peter and June
Donovan to the notion of heritage

This became

consequences,

Career chsnllc

conservation, and the role that
Originally Peter Donovan had historians might play in it.
expected to become an academic
tr\rst Herltage Unlt

historian and had enrolled as a htgher
degPee student while worldng as a
tutor. However, the orpansion of the
Universities t]lat occured in the late
f 96Os did not persist long into the
197Os. Peter resigned his tutorship

The so-called Ngaiawang Folk
Province Feasibility Study continued
for three years, and developed what

could be termed South Australia's
ffrst $eritage Unit. At its Peak it
included a number of professionals.
In addition to Peter Donovan, the
historian, the team included Barry

Rowney,

,

an architect, Kristin

Tfuman, a surveyor, two research
assistants and a secretarY.

The project was primarily concemed
with identiffing and documenting
items of heritage significance v/ithin
two large parts of South Australia, the
{irst, to the west of the River Murray
south from Morgan and west to the top
of the Ranges, the second in the area

SugBlement . 3

of the South-East from Robe to Mount

Gambier.
ll"r arRno

qJe. Af4!lwE<
The project had to be wound back
llE '", A e,rf
after the National Estate Programme
was suspended following the election
of the Fraser conservative
government. The unit contracted,
but continued to undertake
significant work, one of the most
important projects being the
assessment of the State's Old
Irgislative Council Building: this
was perhaps the most authoritative
heritage assessment of any buildingr
in South Australia to this time, and the proJect, but it provided valuable
effectively the first stage of its experience and became the vehicle for
conservation and redevelopment as the publication of Peter Donovan's
the Constitutional Museum, later Old Iirst book, in 1978.

Parliament House.

First on, Peter Donovan became the

last to leave the Ngaiawang Folk Province project, arld for a time tried his
hands at several ttrings far removed
from History. However, his work for
the South Australia Musuem meant
that he was admirably placed to take
advantage of the reinstatement of

the National Estate Grants
Programme in lg77, and early in
1978 was commissioned to
undertake the Heritage Survey of the
City of Unley.

Anothcr landmark

The Unley project proved to

be

the prehistory of Donovan

&

another signilicant development in

Associates on a number

of

At one level, the project

accounts.

served to
broaden Peter Donovan's experience
as a historian. One of the officers
at the Corporation, Geoff Codling,
resigned to become District Clerk of
Port Wakelield, which at the time was
approaching its centenary. He asked
Peter Donovan to compile a short
history of the town to help mark the
occasion. There was little money in

The

Unley proJect also served to
conffrm Peter and June Donovan's

commitment to heritage conservauon.
An Australian chapter of the
Intemadonal Council of Monuments
and Sites (ICOMOS) had been
established In 1977: Peter Donovan

Joined the organisation after lts
meetlng ln Robe, South Austrata, in
February, 1978.

Following the completion of the Unley
project, Peter Donovan began working
for David Saunders, the Professor of

Architecture at the University of
Adelaide and recently elected
Chairman of Australia ICOMOS.
David had secured grant funds to

study the heritage of industrial

buildings in South Australia: peter
Donovan was primarily concerned
wjth providing a general historical
background appropriate for the study

of dlfferent industries. This

published
History

oJ

in

was

1979 as An h dustrial

&uth Atstralia.

Soon afterwards, in 1979, Peter
Donovan took up a contract with the
Department of Environment, to help
establish the State's Heritage Unit:

4 . Supolement
Barry Rowney became the Senior

become evident that career
opportunities were available in the

The primary function of the unit was
to administer the State's Heritage Act'
and which meant establishing the
Register of State Heritage Items.

Australia with evident

and that
Heritage Architect, and the first area ofheritage conservauon
were few practitioners in
effective head of the fledgling unit. there
qualifications.

Peter Donovan became onlY the
second Australian to take the
Architectural Conservation course,
the lirst having done so ten Years
Peter Donovan moved from there to a
contract with the National Trust of earlier.
Australia (Northern Territory), again
proved to be an
documenting sites. This Provided The period in Italy
in many ways. It
experience
rvhen he enriching
part to the
another
Jig-saw
and June met Dr Eleanor CrosbY who
was engaged on other work for the
National Trust. Eleanor was an
executive member of the Association
for Consulting Archaeologists, and
unknowingly reinforced the noUon of a
career for consulting historians.

to

in

1979 Peter and June travelled
Rome, so that Peter could studY

Late

at the International Centre

for

Conservation (ICCROM).
A watershed

The International Centre became
crucial to the formation of Donovan &
Associates. It introduced both Peter
and June Donovan to the intemational
perspectives of heritage conservauon

and membership of the North

American Associauon of Preservation
Technologr, through the insistence of

colleague, Richard Byrne from

Canada, and which ultimatelY led to
communications with the National
Council for Public History and several,
of its execuflve members in the United
States.
Peter Donovan had become aware of
ICCROM during his Perlod with the
South Austra-lian Museum, and took
the opportunity while at UnleY to

enquire about the Possibility of
studying there. By this time it had

also provided the perfect opportunity
to plan for tlle future, and during this

period Peter and June Donovan
decided to implement the idea that
had been germinating for several
years, and to establish a history consultancy, building upon their special
inter"est in heritage conservation. In
the event, it simply meant formalising
the manner in which they had been
working for several years.
Peter Donovan had been awarded the

first Northern Territory Flistory Award
in 1979 which carried with it a stipend
to permit him to write a companion
volume to his early history of the
Northern Territory. This project gave
him and June the chance to establish
the new {irm following their return to
Australia in Augusr-, 1979.

Donovan & Associates' registration
on 16 December, 1980, marked the
end of the beginning.

